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P O LIS H  PART IES 
IN  T H E  S E J M

The conceptions, orrathermis- 
conceptions abroad, of Polish po- 
litical parties are as varied, shift- 
ing and sometimes as confused 
as the composition of the parties 
themselves.

Even in a state where two 
groups stand out, each against 
the other, it is sometimes dif
ficult to separate and analyze 
their platforms; so much morę 
difficult, therefore, in Poland 
where the system of proportion- 
al representation employed re- 
sults in an elective body as 
colourful in its political opinion 
as a choice flower bed.

A brief tabulation, however, 
may serve to resolve their com- 
plexity. Parties representing Na
tional Minorities fali outside con- 
sideration, as, at beat, their pos- 
ition is anomalous in the political 
life of any nation. Various 
Independenta, chosen, perhaps, 
by the whim of the moment, 
rarely have influence outside 
their own tight little sphere, and 
can be excused from the generał 
survey.

Of the 444 seats in the Sejm 
(Lower House) 44 are occupied 
by the above-mentioned groups. 
The 400 remaining are distributed 
as follows:

l) Non-Party Bloc of Co- 
operation with the Go- 
vernment (B. B. W. R.) . 249 seats

2) National Party . . • • 59 „
3) Polish Socialists . . .  38 „
4) Union of Polish Socialists 22 „
5) Christian Democratic

P a rty .............................. 8 „
6) National Labour Party . 8 „
7) Parliamentary Peasant

Agricultural Party . . .  6 „
8) Y oung  National Party . 4 „
9) Christian Social Welfare

P a rty ....................................3 „
10) Christian Peoples Party 3 „

400 seats*
Two facts stand out clearly.Six 

of the ten listed parties have less 
than ten seats per party, and the 
Non-Party Bloc commands a safe 
majority.

This Bloc, however, is not a 
party in the classical use of the 
w°rd, including, as it does, many 
parties within itself. Prominent 
aristocrats, well-known Socialists, 
staunch Monarchists, avowed Re- 
publicans, representatives of com- 
merce and industry, delegates of 
Labour, of the middle-classes, 
and of landless peasants have 
collaborated with one another in 
an experiment, if you like, lasting 
now eight years, seemingly 
withoutcompromise to their form- 
er opinion or political allegiances. 
Each of the groups forming 
this uniąue party, this Govern- 
ment Bloc, continues as of old to 
atand in an honest and thorough 
defense of the interests of those 
whom they repreeent. But, and 
here is the difference, knowing 
that they come into collision with 
other groups representing inter
ests often diametrically opposed 
to theirs, they try to discount 
this beforehand, professedly re- 
placing a spirit of rivalry by a 
sympathetic understanding of 
each others wishes. Coordination 
instead of the dissipation of 
national forces is thus, they 
claim, achievea.
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JÓZEF PIŁSUDSKI
COURTESY DZIEŁA SZTUK!

During difficult momenls in prison 1 have seen Poland downtrodden, strangled for manu years to 
come. Then came a piclure in mg dreams o f a powerful military deed. The plan looked eoen to me as 
impo8sible to accomplish, yet I  had to start, for within me Poland was free and fuli o f glory.

To be defeated and not to submit — this is uictory; to be oictorious and to rest on laurels — that 
is defeat.

When I  am troubted, when eoerybody is against me, when around me a storm o f recriminations and 
abuses arise, when circumstances are seemingly contrary to my ptans — then I  ask myself, how woutd my 
mother haoe me act in this case, and I  do what I  think woutd be her desire, taking it for her will, and 
then I heed nothing else.

Nobody will agree to die for an increase in wages of ten groszy. Men need a purpose worthy of 
saCrifice. We want Poland independent so that we can arrange a better and a fairer life for eoerybody.

When in your lifetime a wise warning is gioen to you — that with your head you cannot break 
through a wail — do not belieoe it.

It was necessary that that which was madness should also become the essence o f Polish thought

The chief opposition party is 
that of the National Democrats 
which stands for a conservative 
programme, rejecting class-war, 
socialism and the nationalization 
of property. A large role for 
Capital and private initiative is 
one of its principal desires. The 
Party’s attitude, Poland for the 
Poles, is to be construed in its 
strictest sense.

The Parliamentary Peoples 
Party, also in opposition, repre- 
sents the interests of certain 
peasant groups. Its adherents 
support a programme that is quite 
liberał, believing, as they do, in 
equal rights, regardless of nation- 
ality, race, or religion. Their 
main plank is the nationalization 
of large latifundia, but they 
snpport the private ownership 
of property.

The union of Polish Socialists,

in opposition, is the oldest po
litical party in Poland. It repre- 
sents the labouring classesinthe 
urban and rural districts. The 
origin of their platform is quite 
elear for they urge one-house 
Parliament, complete separaticn 
of Cburch and State, home rule 
for national minorities, the nation
alization of banks, forests and 
mines, and State monopolies of 
articles of first necessity.

Parties 5) and 7), Christian 
Democratic and Parliamentary 
Peasant Agricultural, are similar 
as to programme, representing 
clerical, artisan and labouring 
urban classes. Christian Demo- 
cracy is led by M. Korfanty, 
while Parliamentary Peasant 
Agricultural is independent of 
him; the latter often supporting 
the Government, the former, 
never. >

The National Labour Party is 
Nationalistic and conservative in 
its outlook, yet believe in a de
mocratic republican form of Gov- 
ernment. They are in the Op
position.

The Young National Party 
comes frem Poznsn, and its influ
ence is in proportion to the 
number t f  mandates it holds.

The most that can be said of 
the Christian Social Welfare 
Party and the Christian Peoples 
Party is that they have three 
seats eatb.

The influence of the Govern- 
ment Bloc is greater than their 
numerical majority, the elements 
composing it having great activ- 
ity, will, initiative, and a firm 
faith in their mission, all of 
which makes for Parliamentary 
stability.

ECONOMIC REVIVAL 
IN  A U S T R A L IA

By Prof. D ou glas Copland,
Economist at the University of 
Melbourne.

In a recent notę on the Aus- 
tralian economic policy, an in- 
fluential paper in the United 
States remarked, “The mainte- 
nance of sound financial policies 
for a period of several years 
bas at least built a foundation, 
without which the most elabo- 
rate super-structure of recovery 
experiments is worthless.”

There are many interpretations 
of “sound financial policies” 
and be would be a bold man 
who would attempt a finał defi- 
nition. There is, however, wide- 
spread feeling abroad and in 
Australia itself that recovery so 
far madę by Australia is to be 
attributed to one element of 
Australian policy in recent years, 
namely the Premiers’ Plan, and 
to one part of this plan.

Attention has too frequently 
been concentrated upon the re
ductions in salaries, and other 
elements of so-called adjustable 
governmental expenditure, and to 
the direct attack madę upon the 
budget problem through these 
economies.

Everyone will agree that re- 
ducing adjustable governmental 
expenditures was bold and states- 
manlike, and that it had a 
profound influence upon public 
opinion, both in Australia and 
abroad. But the economies were 
not confined to adjustable ex- 
penditure or to governmental 
expenditure as such. There was 
a direct attack on so-called fixed 
expenditure, namely, interest on 
the internal debt. The big con- 
version loan reduced interest 
on the public debt by 221/, per 
cent. Without this reduction 
in interest, the other economies 
would have been politically and 
socially impossible.

Wages and Rent Reduced
Wages in industry were also 

heavily reduced by the Common- 
wealth Arbitration Court and the 
wage-fixing tribunals, but here 
again the reductions in wages 
were accompanied by legislation 
that enabled all interest charges 
and fixed rents to be reduced 
by 22*/2 per cent. Thus the cost 
reduction embodied in the Prem
iers’ Plan and in wagę adjust- 
ments was only one part of a 
generał policy of reducing costs. 
The other part was an equitable 
and comprehensive attack upon 
all fixed charges, including in
terest, both public and private, 
and rents.

In so far as “sound financial 
policy” involves a reduction of 
adjustable costs and the operat- 
ion of so-called natura! laws 
with regard to interest and rent, 
this part of Australian policy 
cannot be correctly described 
as the traditional “sound” finan
cial policy. It was much morę 
comprehensive and is perhaps the 
first example, on a large scalę,

(Continued on page 3 col. 1).
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DR. GRUBER TO VISIT
UNITED STATES

In April, the United States will 
entertain an influential and au- 
thoritative Polisb financier in Dr. 
Henryk Gruber, President of the 
Postał Savings Bank (P. K. 0.), 
and a dominant figurę in nation- 
al finance.

The Rooseveltian New Deal 
with all its^yariants will be care- 
fully studied by Dr. Gruber, 
not only from a professorial point 
of view, but also witb the design 
of ascertaining whether or not 
the new American Economics 
can have any effect on futurę 
internal policy in tbis country.

Poland, also, will be explained 
to American financiers and busi- 
nessmen in a series of lectures 
in various cities of the United 
States. Dr. Gruber’s itinerary bas 
been fixed in so far as possible 
to do tbis from Warsaw, and at 
present includes Washington and 
New York. Further detaiis will 
be determined after his arrival 
in New York.

Dr. Gruber’s career bas closely 
paralleled the re-birth of Poland 
for, in 1910, after completing 
his studies in Vienna, Bern, and 
Paris, be began taking an active 
part in indepeudence agitation.

With the outbreak of the World 
War in 1914, he joined the Polish 
Legions, taking part in all their 
campaigns and participating in 
the great battles of the Eastern 
or Russian front.

After the disarming of the 
Legions, he broke tbrough to 
Warsaw. In collisions with German 
Occupation forces, he took part 
in the storming of the Castle 
(Zamek) and the Post-office 
building.

Immediately upon the organiza- 
tion of the Republic of Poland, 
Dr. Gruber was appointed head 
of the Insurance Division of the 
Ministry of Interior, and wrote 
the laws relating to Fire Insurance.

The Bolshevik War in 1920 
recalled him to the field. After 
a brilliant campaign with the 
First Division, he was decorated 
with the Cross of the Order of 
Virtuti Militari and the Cross of 
Valour.

The return of peace saw him 
nominated as organizer and direc- 
tor of the National Bureau of 
Insurance Control from which 
position he supervised the laws 
and regulations pertaining to 
insurance.

In the meantime, Dr. Gruber 
had ably represented his country 
upon many international com- 
missions, first asChairman of the 
Polish Sub-Commission during 
the repatriation of Upper Silesia 
after the Plebiscite. Again in
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1922 he was Chairman of a Sub- 
Commission of the Polish dele- 
gation for the settling of com- 
mercial and valuta claims with 
Germany.

In 1925, after having served 
the previous year on a govern- 
mental commission to formulate 
laws on yalorization, he was 
negotiator of the yalorization 
settlement with Italy.

Finally, as the representative 
of the Polish Government, he 
took part in the arbitration 
proceedings with Germany con- 
cerning the acąuired rights in 
Upper Silesia.

On the lastday of March, 1928, 
Dr. Gruber was called to the 
position of President of the 
Postał Savings Bank (P. K. O.), 
and, as head of this bank, is 
Chairman of the Board of the 
Bank Polska Kasa Opieki.

Since assuming his present 
position, the National Savings 
Bank has grown rapidly and 
soundly, until, last year, its 
deposits reached an all-time high, 
and the annual turnoyer was 
morę than five times the amount 
of the currency in Poland.

As a member of the Financial 
Committee of the Cabinet, Dr. 
Gruber has great influence on 
the fiscal policies of the country, 
while as President of the Polish 
Institute of International Co-oper- 
ation and member of the Board 
of the International Law Society 
he has a leading part in efforts 
towards a larger international 
amity.

The pressure of financial and 
goyernmental affairs has not 
interfered with Dr. Gruber’s 
productiyity as an author. He 
has published, among others, the 
following books and paniphlets: 
Fire Insurance in Poland, Workers 
Insurance in Upper Silesia, Life 
Insurance in the Light of Yalor
ization, Access to the Sea, The 
Development of Insurance Policies 
against the International and 
National Background, Insurance 
of Export Credits, Economic 
Effects of Depreciation in Money 
Value on Life Insurance Business, 
The Upper Silesian Arbitration 
withGerman InsuranceCompanies, 
Poland and World Capital. Poland 
and World Finance, The Crisis 
and Gold.

British Diplomat 
Expected

Anthony Eden, Lord Privy 
Seal, after visiting Moscow, is 
to come to Warsaw, where mat- 
ters ranging from the diffi- 
cult Eastern Pact to the morę 
recent London Proposals are 
expected to be discussed.

As unofficial rumours indicate 
that this yisit is to be simulta- 
neous with Sir John Simon’s trip 
to Berlin. Mr. Eden may not, 
arrive in Warsaw before the end 
of the month.

Mr. Eden is one of the young- 
est and most brilliant of Eng- 
lish Conservatives, and his rec- 
ord in public life is well-known. 
Since 1926 he has been member 
of Parliament, was Parliamentary 
Secretary to Sir Austen Cham
berlain, Under-Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs, and has been 
delegate to numerous internation-

THE SEJM PASSES NEW 
TAX BILLS

Last Friday‘s session of the 
Sejm was rather quiet, resulting 
in seyeral changes in existing tax 
regulations, and in a number of 
new tax bills and amendments.

Of the first, the most important 
is the change concerning interest 
on oyerdue taxes; this lowers the 
ratę from one per cent, to three- 
fourths of one per cent, per month, 
and provides for a special ratę 
of 0.4 per cent monthly, payable 
in all cases where the tax has 
been djyided into instalments; the 
fine for delay in payment ha\- 
ing been annulled, failure to meet 
any given instalment aufomatically 
cancels the special ratę and ap- 
plies the normal one.

Further, the fourteen day per
iod for payment of taxes without 
interest for delay has been length- 
ened to thirty days after receipt 
of the bill; this is intended to 
simplify calculation of interest due.

Likewise taxes plus surtaxes 
not exceeding ten złoty are not 
subject to interest; and in case 
of an undercalculation of taxes 
due, not exceeding two zlotys, this 
sum will be waived.

An amendment to the statute 
concerning the emission of Treas- 
ury certificates was also passed 
raising the quota to three million 
złotys, at the same time cancel- 
ling the clause limiting the term 
of their payment to one year. 
This amendment aroused a lively 
exchange of opinions between the 
rapporleur, Mr. Hołyń&ki; and Mr. 
Rymar of the Nationalist Party.

Further new tax bills and 
amendments include:

1. The tax on glucose sugar;
2. A 40 groszy per kilogramme tax 

on carbonic acid;
3. The amendment to the income 

tax bill;
4. The .-iniendnient to the regulations 

concerning stamp s  on documents.
The new tax (15 złoty per hun. 

dred kilogramm es) on glucose sug
ar, a byproduct of starch, is, 
according, to the rapporłeur M. 
Psarski (Non-partison Bloc), a 
measure intended to  protect the 
market for beet sugar and to 
prevent the further decrease in 
excise revenue resulting from the 
competition offered it by glucose 
sugar. But the Nationalist Party, 
represented by M. Griitzmacher, 
are of the opinion that this tax, 
insignificant as it may seem to 
the rapporłeur, will not be with
out definite injurious effect on 
the sugar industry, syrup factor- 
ies, and agriculture.

The amendment to the income 
tax bill purposes to reduce tax 
dodging, while at the same time 
to give a measure of tax relief 
to those taxpayers who invest 
some of their income so as to 
contribute to economic recovery. 
Such investments, hitherto writ- 
ten into the books as losses, will 
not be taxed. Naturally, this bill 
is aimed not at foreign firms 
alone, but at Polish ones as well 
which have found means to dodge 
certain taxes in the past.

The new stamp statute increas- 
ing the scope of the former regu
lations, also proyides for a five 
per cent, increase of those immed- 
iate taxes on which there is at 
present a ten per cent. surtax. 
This increased income already 
figures in the preliminary budget 
at sixty-nine million złotys, and 
is intended in its entirety for use 
toward cutting the deficit.

Nonę of the measures passed 
met with any hot discussion and 
the session closed quietly, all 
business before the Sejm being 
done.

Knickerbocker in Warsaw
H. R. Knickerbocker, one of the 

most brilliant of American for
eign correspondents, arrived in 
Warsaw yesterday.

On the Same Day
According to the Kurjer War

szawski “Union Textile” will 
shortly re-open its factories in 
Częstochowa and Łódź giving 
work to 4000 who are now unem. 
ployed.

According to the I. K. C. the 
factory “Union Textile” has giv- 
en two weeks notice to 209 
workers because of lack óf raw 
materiał.

N E W S  IN

Fire in the I. P. S.
The valuable collection of 

French sculpture and painting 
was menaced last Sunday night 
when fire broke out in the stor- 
age rooms, behind the exhibition 
pavilions of the I. P. S.

When the fire-fighting apparatus 
arrived, the halls were fuli of 
smoke, end flames were gaining 
headway in the upper stories. 
Quick action prevented the fire 
from spreading, and many of the 
exhibits were removed from the 
Main Hall to a place of safety. 
After one hour the fire was under 
control.

Several firemen were badly 
injured by splintered glass, and 
the loss in bronzes, casts, and 
pictures left over from the prev- 
ious exhibition was rather heavy.

The official explanation is that 
the blaze started among waste 
and packing in the courtyard near 
the storage room.

Trade Agreement?
The visit of Counsellor Andrew 

Micsek and Count Ferdinand 
Zichy of the Hungarian Ministry 
of Commerce to W arsaw  foreshad- 
ows the negotiation of a trade 
agreement between Poland and 
Hungary within the near futurę. 
After conferring with the Polish- 
Hungarian Board of Trade, they 
paid their respects tothevarious 
Ministries.

Polish Delegation to 
Budapest

In connection with the visit of 
Hungarian representatives to Po
land, it is interesting to notę that 
a Polish delegation composed of 
M. Doleżal, V ice-M inister of Com
merce and Industry, M. Turski, 
M. Pilch, of the Ministry of 
Agriculture, and Counsellor Ka- 
hane, have left for Budapest with 
the intention of conducting con- 
versations looking toward the 
increase of Polish Hungarian 
commercial transactions.

Italian Commerce
Sharp limitation of imports by 

the Italian Government have 
occasioned protests from France, 
Poland, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, 
and Holland.

The Italian Government have 
intimated that negotiations are 
to be initiated shortly, and that 
the new import regulation is to 
be considered as ą preliminary 
step toward these negotiations.

New Tax
The Cabinet has spnctioned a 

proposal to tax substitute fats and 
vegetable oils, sucb as margarine, 
substitute lard, coconut and palm 
oils. This tax affects home 
Products as well as imports; 
the only exception being home 
products marked for export.

Oranges

Since the lowering of the duty 
on oranges, in Poland, retail 
prices have consistently fallen, 
until now certain brands from 
Palestine may be purchased for 
no morę that 1 zloty 60 groszy 
per kilogramme. It is hoped that, 
with the elimination of middlemen, 
this downward tendency can be 
maintained. The only sufferers 
from the “orangę policy” have 
been the manufacturers and re- 
tailers of cakes and candies. 
Perhaps they may also be per- 
suaded to revise their price lists.

HENRYK ELBAUM il. Ki. l i n  (niecała) I, lei. 6(1-09
A fter r e tu rn in g  from  P aris is sh o w in g  

l a t e s t  m o d e l s
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B R I E F

Transportation

Since 1929 the decrease in the 
number of privately owned 
automobiles is 23 per cent.; 
taxicabs are less by 18 percent., 
and the number of motor trucks 
has diminished by 11 per cent. 
In spite of the crisis, however, 
the number of motorcycles has 
increased by 58 per cent. Horse- 
drawn drays show a fali of 32 per 
cent, while droshkies show an 
increase of 13 per cent.

Taxicab owners in Lodź have 
addressed a petilion to the 
authorities asking for a reduction 
in the road fund tax. The most 
convincing reason advanced for 
the reduction was the continued 
decrease in the number of taxi- 
cabs in commission.

A regular service of river steam- 
ers will shortly be inaugurated 
between Sandomierz, Warsaw, 
Toruń and Gdynia. The scheduled 
time between Warsaw and Gdy
nia will be three days.

"Polonia" In Greece

The Polish ship Polonia, in 
spite of the politićal disturbances 
in Greece, followed her regular 
course, leaving passengers at 
Pireus and unloading coal and 
other cargo, and then departed 
for Stamboul and Constanta.

Railway Car Hotel

Passengers from Stolpce for 
Vienna arrWTng in the evening 
and leaviug only next morning, 
could choose between a hotel 
and a hard bench in the waiting 
room for their evening’s rest.

The railway authorities, in or
der to do away with this dis- 
comfort, are installing a railway 
coach on one of the side-tracks. 
The upholstered benches may be 
lifted up to serve as beds. No 
charge will be madę for this 
service save a smali fee for bed- 
ding. __ _______

Student Strike

The strike among Polish stu
denta of the Agricultural School 
of Cieszyn has been liquidated 
by the appointment of two Polish 
agriculturalists, Mrozek and No
wak, as professors. The strike had 
been caused by the announcement 
of the Bohemian authorities that 
no Polish professors would be 
appointed in a school where, out 
of 42 students, 30 were Poles.

Increase in Radio 
Subscribers

Recent statistics show that the 
number of radio subscribers in
creased during the second half 
of February by 9,000. The total 
number of subscribers is now 
409,700.

Huberman Leaving 
America

M. Huberman, famous Polish 
violinist, has completed a series 
of concerts in the United States, 
and will shortly return to Poland, 
where he will give a concert to 
aid the building of the National 
Museum in Cracow.
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ECONOMIC RECOVERY IN AUSTRALIA
' (Continued from page 1 col 5) 

of a generał adjustment of fixed 
charges to a change in the value 
of money.

But even with this unusual 
.element, it is wrong to attrib- 
ute the success of the Austral- 
ian Plan to ęost reduction alone. 
It was a much morę ambitious 
policy than this, and the element 
of deflation involved in the cost 
reductions was offset by the in- 
flationary action inherent in the 
depreciation of the currency (the 
rise in the price of gold) and 
the expansion of central bank 
credit.

The depreciation of the curren
cy came before the Premiers’ 
Plan and was forced upon Aus
tralia against the policy of gov- 
ernments and banks by the 
circumstances of 1930. It was a 
policy advocated in the first in- 
stance by some Australian econ- 
omists and supported by an 
inereasing number of people en- 
gaged in the export trades and 
by one large trading bank. To
day there are still people who 
deplore the depreciation of the 
currency, but the governments 
and leaders of finance and in- 
dustry are now overwhelmingly 
in favor of it.

A Managed Currency
’ For the last three years the 
currency has been deliberately 
managed to preserve the depre
ciation of 25 per cent on sterling 
and to take advantage of the 
depreciation of sterling itself. 
The conseąuence is that the 
price of gold in Australia has in 
recent months been abcut $38 
an ounce compared with about 
$20 before the depression. This 
has contributed greatly toward 
Australian recovery.

Our export prices in terms of 
gold fell and are now morę than 
70 per cent below the pre- 
depression position. Even at their 
highestlevel during the depression, 
January, 1934, the fali in gold 
currency was 56 per cent. Thanks 
to the alteration in the price of 
gold and the depreciation of the 
currency, export prices in Aus
tralian currency values in Janu
ary last were only 16 per cent 
below the pre-depression stan
dard.

There has been an unfortunate 
slump in the world price level 
sińce, and in particular in the 
price of wool. Consequently, our 
export prices in Australian cur
rency are now 40 per cent below 
their pre-depression level, but 
in gold currency they are 72 per 
cent below. The difference has 
an important effect not only upon 
the position of the export produc- 
ers, but also upon the national 
income, the budget situation and 
the burden of debts. Even with 
our depreciated currency, the 
national income fell from over 
$3,000,000,000 before the depres
sion to $2,150,000,000 in 1931 32. 
It bas now recovered to 
$2,500,000,000.

Had we maintained the former 
price of gold, national income 
would now be running at some- 
thing less than $ 1,500,000,000 
compared with $3,250,000,000 in 
1927-28. The higher price of gold, 
or, in other words, the depreciation 
of the currency, has materially 
lessened the fali in the national 
income and, therefore, the fali 
in government revenues. It has 
consequently contributed consid- 
erably toward the improvement 
in government revenue which has 
enabled the Commonwealth gov- 
ernment in the past two years 
to concede large remission in 
taxation. The depreciation of 
the currency has also materially 
relieved the burden of indebted- 
ness.

Price Slump Halted
One has only to lookatachart 

of prices in Australia compared 
with price movements in Great 
Britain, the United States, France 
or any other country to observe 
the effect of the depreciation of 
the currency upon the Australian 
price level.

Our price level stopped falling 
in January, 1930, when we 
depreciated the currency substant- 
ially, just as the American price 
level stopped falling in March, 
1933, when the gold standard was 
suspended in the United States. 
Doubtless the cost reductions 
embodied in the Premiers’ Plan, 
and other similar action, appealed 
to the people as something they 
could understand, but it is not 
unlikely that the depreciation of 
the currency, or the rise in the 
price of gold, had morę influence 
in checking the devastating effects 
of the depression and in promoting 
recovery than did the reductions 
in costs.

If we do not regard currency 
depreciation as part of a “sound 
financial policy,” we cannot speak 
of the Australian Plan as being 
essentially an exampleof so-called 
sound finance.

Turning now to the expansion 
of central bank credit, we come 
to an essentially unorthodox 
feature of the Australian Plan, 
yet one which has had a very 
important influence upon recovery 
in this country. Our credit, both 
internally and externally, was at 
a Iow ebb when the Premiers’ 
Plan was adopted in June, 1931. 
We had already used our re- 
sources of gold and foreign ex- 
change resenes to build up a 
large floating debt, but we did 
not deliberately create credit 
through central bank aciion 
without tangible assets, such as 
gold or foreign exchange reserves.

In the year 1931-32, however, 
and to a less extent in 1932-33, 
we indulged in a very interesting 
experiment in central bank credit 
expansion. We needed funds to 
meet the budget deficits and we 
needed funds to supporta modest 
programme of public investment. 
We got these funds by the simple 
expedient of expanding central 
bank credit through the issue of 
treasury bills by the Common
wealth government.

Bank Credit Expanded
Something around $150,000,000 

was madę available to govern- 
ments in this way. This was a 
deliberate creation of credit by 
the central bank.

The Loan Council authorized 
the issue of treasury bills to meet 
deficits and to finance loan ex- 
penditure and the bills were 
issued by the Commonwealth 
Bank, itself a state-owned insti- 
tution, but in its management 
independent of politics.

The credit so created enabled 
the budget position to be handled 
during a very difficult period 
and kept up spending power 
both in respect of current ex- 
penditure and loan works. There 
was large inerease in bank 
deposits and funds available on 
the money market and this 
contributed greatly to the lowering 
of the ratę of interest.

It was not sound finance in 
the accepted meaning of the 
word. On the contrary it was 
wholly unorthodox, and if un
dertaken in a period of rapid 
business expansion would un- 
doubtedly lead to a rise in the 
price level and inflation. Though 
there has been controversy over 
the funding of treasury bills, the 
advocates of funding hawe not 
been able to overcome the op- 
position of those who desire to 
avoid any deflationary action 
that would retard recovery.

The Results Achieved
In the Premiers’ Plan Australia 

madę comprehensive and severe 
reductions in costs.In thedeprecia- 
tion of the currency, she checked 
the fali in prices and limited the 
inerease in the burden of debts 
caused by the ri^e in the value 
of money.

Finally, in the inflationary ex- 
pansion of central bank credit, 
she maintained spending power 
during a vital period of the 
depression and laid the founda- 
tions for the lowest rates of 
interest in her history. Normally 
the depreciation of the currency

A r t, M u s ie  & L i t e r a t u r ę
French Musie

The Institut Francais has re- 
sumed its concerls of French 
musie at the gallery of I. P. S. 
Last Monday evening the mem- 
bers heard a characteristic pro
gramme arranged by Leopold 
Binental and executed by Profes- 
sor M. Szalewski, altist, E. Wo- 
jakowski, flutist, Rafał Halber, 
violincellist, Bronisława Proko
powicz, harpist, Lidja Kmitowa, 
violinisl, Ignacy Rosenbaum, 
pianist, and Stanisława Argasiń- 
ska-Choynacka, soprano. Two 
great schools of musie have come 
to luxuriant fruition within our 
generation, the Russian and the 
French. The latter began at the 
end of the Nineteenth Century 
with Cesar Franek, despite the 
fact that he was bom a Belgian, 
to have a well-defined national 
trend. Later Debussy succeeded 
in accomplishing an effective 
transcription in musie of French 
thought, sentiment and ambiance\ 
and the present generation of 
composers is of his type. The 
Debussy sonata for flute, alto and 
harp — pastorał, lento — vif et 
joyeux, interlude, tempo di me- 
nuetto, and finale, — which was 
played Monday evening, an idyll 
with the flute voice for central 
figurę, the alto composing and 
narrating against a naturę back- 
ground shadowed iń by the harp, 
attested to the fact that Debussy 
was perhaps the greatest naturę 
poet of his time. His measures 
are replete with earth flavour 
and elements, with moving trees 
and streams, fountains and water- 
falls, with rain and dazzling 
sunlight, sultry afternoons and 
nights enchanted, all penetrated 
by that clarity of thought for 
which French creative geuius is 
renowned morę than any other. 
When Debussy tells his stories, 
he indicates quite unmistakably 
the approximate time of day, so 
accurately has he transmuted 
into sound waves the vibrations 
of light. The composers of today 
are seeking for greater and great- 
er simplicity of statement, and 
a method of expressing emotion 
by process of evocation rather 
than by direct exposition. Much 
of their musie is experimental; 
but the art and taste with which 
it is presented make it arresting 
often even when it is not pro- 
found. The second movement of

and the expansion of central 
bank credit through treasury 
bills to finance governments 
would damage the country’s 
financial reputation.Thesepolicies 
are usually indications of an 
unsound financial position and 
one that is likely to grow worse.

In the case of Australia in 
recent years, however, the 
depreciation of the currency and 
the expansion of credit were 
both designed to check deflation 
and to stimulate recovery, and 
they were accompanied by the 
comprehensive and equitable 
adjustments in costs madę under 
the Premiers’ Plan. They have 
consequently led to a remarkable 
improvement in Australia’s credit 
abroad. Recently, for example, 
we have been able to arrange a 
new conversion loan in London 
of about S 70,000,000 over a long 
period at 31/4 per cent.

We are raising an internal 
loan at 3 per cent, with an issue 
price at or near par. These rates 
compare very favorably with the 
long-term borrowing rates in 
great international monetary 
centres. They indicate also that 
in present circumstances, an 
unorthodox financial policy, if it 
is pursued with prudence and 
undertaken with the specific 
object of counteracting the 
depression, may well rapidly 
rehalibitate a country’s credit 
and set it on the road to recovery 
This at least is the Australian 
experiment.

Copyright, 1935, by The Warsaw 
Weekly in Poland and N. Ą. N. A. 
elsewhere.

the Roussel Trio for flute, alto 
and violoncello, with its colloquies 
between two instruments to the 
ruminating accompaniment of a 
third, its beautiful alto solo im- 
posed upon the reflections of 
flute and violoncello, was a happy 
episode of Monday evening. The 
programme ended with the piano 
quartet in A-major of Chausson, 
an older contemporary of Debus
sy, who was one of the most 
passionate of the later French 
romanticists.

The instrumentalists gave a 
sincere and consecrated perform- 
mance of this musie. The string 
tonę might have been perhaps 
a little morę veiled, particularly 
for the Debussy and the Chaus
son. A quartetist in Paris, who 
was friend and acquaintance of 
Faure and Debussy, and known 
for his knowledge of French 
musie, has said that Debussy, 
above all should be played in 
such a way that one is not con- 
scious of the notes but only of 
the effect of the notes. It is 
due in large part to the enterprise 
and disinterested musical enthu- 
siasm of Professor Szalewski, 
alto of the Kwartet Polski, that 
such concerts are possible in 
Warsaw. Madame Argasińska, the 
singer, gave much pleasure by 
her intelligent and sensitive in- 
terpretations of the songs by 
Roussel, Caplet, Honegger, Ravel, 
Debussy, and Faure.
Wieniawski Jury Chooses 

Fifteen
The jury has convened, the 

judges have had their heads to- 
gether for hours over the green 
cloth of the long table — and 
there are some fine heads among 
them. One thought, as one ob- 
served them during the competi- 
tion, of the Rembrandt Anatomy 
Lesson. Most of them looked 
aware of the responsibility im- 
posed by the title of judge, 
although sometimes they relaxed, 
and gave themselves up to the 
persuasive charm of the musie 
itself. There were many moments 
of that sort when only musie and 
poetry existed, — when they al- 
most forgot the competition of 
violinists, and of life. And then 
on Wednesday they all went, 
remembering, into a big room, 
and closed the doors; and, like 
the doctors in the Anatomy Les
son, dissected. W'hen they emer- 
ged it was with a document 
bearing the fifteen names chosen 
from those of the fifty-two par- 
ticipants; the voting:
Ginette Neveu, French, . 479 
Henry Temianka, English, 475 
Ojstrach, Soviet, . . . 469 
Mary Luisa Sardo, Italian, 468 
Goldstein, Soviet, . . . 460 
Ljerko Spiller, Jugosłavian 447 
Bronisław Gimpel, Polish, 442 
Hubert Anton, Esthonian, 434 • 
Ida Hendlówna, Polish, . 434 
Tamas Magyar, Hungarian, 421 
Jósef Chasyd, Polish, . :  420 
Grażyna Bacewiczówna,

Polish, . . 413 
Jose Figueroa, American, 409 
Wacław Niemczyk, Polish, 401 
Jaime Kachiro, American, 397 
Seniwesz, Hungarian, . . 394
Mieczysław Szwalbe, Polish, 390 
Antonio Abussi, Italian, . 376

The Warsaw Weehly goes to 
press too early to record an ac- 
count of the all day rehearsals 
Thursday and Friday with or
chestra of the fortunate fifteen, 
and the finał tests on Saturday 
evening at which the President 
of the Republic is expected to be 
present. We have graded our own 
favorites of whom we feel reason- 
ably surę. On Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings the jury 
moved over in a body to judge 
the piano and violin competitions 
at the National Conservatory,
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accounts of which for want of 
space must be left until next 
week’s issue. Louise Llewellyn 
Princess on the Ladder
We may perhaps be forgiven 

for thinking that the name of 
Max Reinhardt on a programme 
leads us to expect something 
really good in the way of theat- 
rical entertainment, and when 
we read further that the com
pany hails from gay Vienna, we 
sit back in our seats ready to 
partake of those sparkling and 
brilliant orgies for which the 
Austrian Capital is so famous.

However, as Professor Einstein 
is understood to have remarked, 
“Alles ist relativ,” which, being 
translated, we interpret to mean: 
What Central Europę finds taste- 
ful is not necessarily so com- 
pletely acceptable to the Anglo- 
American palate.

Let there be no misunderstan- 
ding! “The Princess on the Lad- 
der” at the Polish Theatre (Teatr 
Polski) was enjoyable and what 
shorteomings we thought we de- 
tected were undoubtedly attrib- 
utable to our own Anglo-Saxon 
appetites.

What originality the plot 
possesses is confined to a rever- 
sal of the accepted role of life 
whereby man is the hunter of 
woman. In this case, it is the 
“Princess” who does the man- 
hunting, and so successful is she 
that she not only captures her 
man but even overcomes his 
subsequent efforts to diworce 
her. So much for the story.

The songs, and occasionally 
their renderings, were distinctly 
good but, with the possible 
exception of one tango rhythm, 
nonę of them are likely to be 
whistled by the boys in the Street. 
The singing wasattractive without 
being outstanding and, at times, 
the occupants of the twelfth row 
of stalls were seen to be strain- 
ing their ears in an endeavour 
to capture words.

Fraulein Haid in the first half 
of the title role—i.e.,the “Princess” 
and not the “Ladder” — was all 
that could be desired, and she 
played her somewhat tiring part 
with exceptional grace and charm. 
Her dresses are worthy of special 
mention and, in one scene, her 
entrance in an exceedingly smart 
evening robę was the signal for 
spontaneous applause.

Deserving of individual distinc- 
tion was Herr Bressart in the part 
of the provincial shoe-shopkeeper, 
and what humour the comedy 
possessed was certainly due to 
his studied, but not laboured 
acting.

Herr Karlweiss whom the Prin
cess hunted and finally captured 
with subterfuge, played with a 
thoroughness and expression ha- 
bitual to the Vienna stage. The 
remainder of the company ably 
supported their principals.

The company played to a crowd- 
ed house and the audience num- 
bered a distinguished gathering 
of Polish and foreign society.By 
the way, the scenery was really 
good except where a service 
screen did duty as a courtroom 
and revealed the interior of the 
Princess’ library over its top.

N. N.
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EXTRACTS FROM FIRST SCHEDULE 
AFFECTIN6 IMPORTS FROM 

GREAT BRITAIN
(From out London Correspondent)

In amplification of last week’s report concerning the recently 
negotiated Trade Treaty between Poland and the United Kingdom 
the following are extracts from the new Tariff Schedules as print- 
ed in the Board of Trade Journal:

Juices of fruits, berries and other parts of plants, notspecified else
where in tbe Tariff, even if containing alcohol to the extent of 
2'/j per cent, or less, and their substitutes: —
(1) Without augar: —

(а) Concentrated jnicea of banana, pineapple, orange, lemon
or grapefruit . . . . . . .

(б) Other concentrated juices . . . . .
Marraalades : —

ex (2) Of orange, lemon or grapefruit . . . .
Juices, sauce, extract of meat or vegetables, and mixtures thereof, 

yegetable meal for preparing food-stuffs, with or without addi- 
tion of salt, spice, fruit or the like — not specified elsewherein 
the Tariff: —
(1) Liquid, in packing weighing: —

(c) 2 kilog. or less, including imrnediate Container
Ground mustard, mustard : —

(1) Ground mustard in packings o f: —
(c) 2 kilog. or less, including imrnediate Container

(2) Prepared mustard in packings of :=
(6) 2 kilog. or less, including imrnediate Container

Jama, fruit pastes, jelly of fruits and of berries and other parta 
of plants, also with addition of augar, honey or syrup, in pack
ings of: --
(2) 2 kilog. or less, including imrnediate Container: —

(a) Jama of orange, lemon and grapefruit
(b) Other . . . . . . . .

Beer and porter : —
ex (1) Porter, stout and ale, in caska or barrels of wood, iron

Whisky: —
(1) ln casks or tank-wagons: —

(а) Witb 45° or less of alcohol . . . .  •
ex (6) With over 45° up to 47° of alcohol .

Prepared inks and colours for printing, lithography and other. 
graphic uses, and for duplicating: —
(2) Other: —

(б) Containing organie colouring materiał 
Essential aromatic oils, not containing alcohol: —

(2) O t h e r ..........................................................................................
Vanillin . . . . . . . . .
Tooth paate and toothsoap . . . . . .
Creams and pomades, cosmetic, without alcohol
Hard toilet and medical soap, in packings o f: —

(a) Over 2 kilog. . . . . . . .
(b) 2 kilog. or less, including imrnediate packing 

Minerał tanned leather from goat and kid skina: —
(1) Natural colour or black: —

(а) In whole or half skina . . . . . .
(б) In cuttings or pieces . . . . . .

(2) Ćoloured : —
(а) In whole or half skina . . . . . .
(б) In cuttings or pieces . . . . . .

Fish , reptile, and similar leather . . . . .
Picking bands and leatbeis for wool combs . . . .
Hat leathers, finished . '  .
Cut artificial silk (vistra) : —

(a) Not dyed : —
I. Of acetate silk — under permit from the Minister of 

Finance, imported through the Custon s Houses at Lodź, 
Waraaw, Gdynia, and, in the territory of the Free City 
of Danzig, Leegethor . . . . . .

II. O t h e r ..............................................................................
JVo/e to No. 590 (1). — Wool waste and łapa from combing

containing not morę than 10 per cent, of waste over 50 cm. 
long are dutiable under section (1) of this Tariff No.

Wool tops and roving: —
ex (1) Tops of mohair, alpaca, camel hair, cashmere, angora, goat 

hair, rabbit hair, or horsehair, pure or mixed, but not mixed 
with sheep's wool — under certificate from the Bradford 
Conditioning House: —
(а) Not dyed, or bleached . . . . . .
(б) Dyed . . . . . . .

ex (1) Tops, other : —
(а) Not dyed, or bleached . . . . . .
(б) Dyed . . . . . . . .

ex (2) Roving of mohair, alpaca, camel hair, cashmere, angora,
goat hair, rabbit bair or horsehair, pure or mixed, but not 
mixed with sheep’a wool, under certificate from the Bradford 
Conditioning House: —
(а) Not dyed, or bleached . . . . . .
(б) Dyed . . . . . . . .

Oyercoata, coats and capes, for men, whether or not with lining
(not containing silk), DOt trimmed :
(9) Of cloth impregnatem, interlined or coated with rubber:— 

(a) Of all kinds except those of silk or mixed silk
Overcoats, coats and capes, for women or children, not trimmed :— 

(1) Ąll kinds, not elsewhere specified in the Tariff, dutiable
under Tariff No. 709 with a surtas of 20 per cent.

Wringers (domestic) with metal frame, weighing each over 5 up to
25 kilog. . . . . . . . . .

Fiata for cards, of iron, weighing each:
III. 25 kilog. or less ...................................................................

Motor ploughs. for direct use with tractors . . . .  
Thrashing machines:

(1) Cereal thrashera, weighing each:
(a) Over 3,000 kilog.:

I. Over 3,000 up to 4,500 kilog. . . . . .
II. Over 4,500 kilog. . . . . . . .

(b) Over 1,000 up to 3,000 kilog....................................................
(c) 1,000 kilog. or less . . . . . . .

(6) Clover hullers:
(6) With double drums. . . . .

Transformers, electromagnets, coila (with or without cores), flot
elsewhere specified in the Tariff, couplings, electromagnetic 
lifting apparatus and similar apparatus, and parts thereof, 
weighing each:
(2) Over 10,000 up to 50,000 kilog. . . . . .  

Stampings from sheets of nickel steel alloy for the manufacture
of transformer cores, weighing each:
ex (11) 20 grammes or less . . . . . .

Condensers:
(1) Fixed, weighing each:

(/) Over 50 up to 200 grammes . . . . .
(р) 50 grammes or less . . . . . .

(2) Rotary, weighing each:
(а) Over 100 grammes . . . . . . .
(б) 100 grammes or leaa . . . . . .

Electricity meters:
I. One and three-phase, weighing 5 kilog. or less each

II. O t h e r ..............................................................................
Electric lamps, without holdera:

(1) Cathode lamps (valves) . . . . . .
(5) X-ray tubes . . . . .

Wireless receiving and tranamitting apparatus, amplifiers and 
photo-electric transmittera, weighing each:

(a) Morę than 150 kilog. . . . . . .
(/>) Morę than 50 up to 150 kilog. . . . . .
(с) 50 kilog. or less:

I. Chassis of receiying sets, without valves .
Ul. O t h e r ..............................................................................

75
150

120

135

110

150

120
200

500
525

300

250
500
750
750
350
400

750
945

800
1,035
1,300

480
600

75
300

Free
30

49
91

Free
40

1,400

50

100
30

45
40
50
50

30

160

250

950
1,500

1,400
1,900

900
600

8,000
1,500

1,800
2,700

3,000
3,600

POLISH PRESS REVIEW
Mario Roustan on Parlia- 

mentary Institutions
The Kur jer Warszawski of 

March 10 carries the report of 
an interview with the eminent 
French Parliamentarian andformer 
Minister, Mario Roustan, chairman 
of the International Parliamen- 
tary Congress held recently in 
Warsaw. M. Roustan expressed 
his highest regard for the spirit 
of good will and cooperation of 
all the delegates.thanks to which 
definite achievements by the 
Congress were madę possible.

“In spite of tbe many differences of 
opinion that existed among us, we were 
able to agree on one fundamental point, 
namely: that tbe modern state has 
questions far morę complicated and far 
morę difficult of solution than formerly; 
that econoinic problems liave come so 
strongly to the fore that they threaten 
to dominate the national policies of the 
world."

Such complete domination, in 
M. Roustan’s opinion, would be 
a great mistake, sińce nations 
have a higher life than that 
circumscribed by tariff barriers, 
industrial regimentation, and the 
like. The Congress did not attempt 
to formulate a type of govern- 
ment that would avoid mixing 
private and business affairs with 
those of state, but did urge, how- 
ever, the appointment by the 
various governments of economic 
committees which would be en- 
trusted with the problems and 
interests of industrial and other 
organized groups. At the same 
time, M. Roustan explained that 
the Congress very emphatically 
agreed on the value of popular 
elections, of parliamentary com
mittees, both permanent and tem- 
porary, where the abilities and 
knowledge of individual people 
are used to the highest adran- 
tage.

The resolutions taken in this 
connection are to be published 
soon in a resume entitled: uThe 
Economic Role o f the Stałe."

M. Roustan, on being asked for 
his own personal views on the 
representative system of govern- 
ment, replied:

“I am convinced that the representa- 
tive system' of goyernment properly 
adjusted to modern conditions, will 
endure, sińce it is the best system yet 
conceived, resting as it does on the 
principle of national sovereignty.”

Two Adaptations of the 
Corporation System

The Kurjer Warszawski carries 
an interesting article from the 
pen of Professor R. Rybarski on 
the Corporation system in goy
ernment and economics. After 
stating his topie that the Corpor
ation system is not yet anything 
maturę and tried, so as to be 
capable of imitation in other 
countries, be goes on to distin- 
guish it in accordance with the two 
ways it is manifesting itself in 
Italy.

“One must first of all contra-dis- 
tinguish corporationism as a certain eco
nomic system regulating production and 
the distribution of income, from corpora
tionism as the foundation of a socio- 
political system. In the first case, it 
may be conceived as a union of those 
engaged in production, or rather as a 
federation of them. Protagonists of the 
Corporation system affirm that in this 
way it eliminates class strife, curbs 
wild individualism that works against 
the common good, and develops the 
spirit of cooperation, while at the same 
time, it stands firm against collectivism 
which admits neither privat> properly 
nor private initiatiye.

Of a t< taiły different kind, howeyer, 
is corporationism conceived as the 
foundation of a socio-political system. 
Here it supplants parliament: rism; the 
leaders of corporations become the 
leadera of the government, and the 
system begins to encounter prime con- 
stitutional problems.”

The author cites the growing 
doubts of Italy concerning the 
wider political application of 
corporationism, reaching even, 
in the Regime Fascista, the 
jocose suggeslion that the army, 
the navy, and even the rest of 
the world be organized on the 
lines of a Corporation. But this 
suggestion in M. Rybarski’s 
opinion, strikes the bull’s eye of 
the whole problem; that is, can 
state economics develop to such 
an extent as to perform satis- 
factorily the functions of politics 
also? It would seem, in such a

Wireless headphones, loud speakera, loud-speaker meclianisins, 
gramophone pick-ups (adaptors), wireless micropliones, weighing 
each:

(aj Morę than 10 kilog. . . . . . .
(6) 10 kilog. or less . . . . . . .

Motor yehicles:
(1) For carrying persona:

(a) With engines of six cylinders or less, and of a cylinder 
capacity of:

(aa) Not exceeding 1,400 c.c. . . . .  by weight 
and by value

(bb) Exceeding 1,400 c. c., but not exceeding 1,700 c. c. by weight 
and by vąlue

(cc) Exceeding 1,700 c. c., but not exceeding 2,300 c. c. by weight 
and by value

(dd) Exceeding 2,300 c.c., but not exceeding 4,000 c.c. by weight 
and by yalue

(ee) Exceeding 4,000 c. c. . . . b y  weight
and by value

(2) Omnibuses, ambubnees, bearses:
(a) With engines of six cylinders or less . . by weight

and by yalue
(1) Gramophones, parlographs and phonographs .
(2) Electrically-driven gramophones, whether with or without 

built-in amplifiers or loud-speakers. . . . .
(3) Gramophone mechanism, parts and accessories:

(а) Mechanism and parts thereof, not specified elsewhere in 
the Tariff . . . . . . . .

(б) Soundboxes, and metal-mounted sapphires .
(c) Tone-arms, turn-tables, taper tubes, rests, brakes, speed 

regulatora and repeating devices:
1. Tone-arms and turn tables . . . . .  

II. Other
(d) Needles . . • •

ex (4) Gramophone records, weighing each:
(a) Over 75 grammes . . . . . .

Hats:
(3) Of fur felt:

(b) Finished . • ■ .
Wares of celluloid, bakelile, galalitb, and similar artificial plastic

materiale, not specified elsewhere in the Tariff, whether finished 
or not:
ex (4) Blanks for dentures:
ex (a) Without addition of precious materiale

Press buttons (snap fasteners) of common metals, for gloves, 
clothing and the like:
ex (1) Lacąuered . . . . . . . .
ex (2) Covered with celluloid . . . . . .

Slide fasteners . . . . . . . .
Fishing hooks:

1. Without bait . . . . . . .
Tennis rackets, whether finished or not;

(a) Not finished (unstrung) . . . . • ' •
(b) Other. . . . . . . . .

Fountain pens and stylographs, whether finished or not, and
their parts:

(a) Of ordinary materiał, whether with or without addition of 
common metal:
I. Without nib, or with common metal nib and parts

II. With nib of precious metal . . . .  ■
(b) Specified in (a), 1 and II, with addition of precious metal .

Writing pens (nibs), whether finished or not.
(a) G i l t .........................................................................................
(fi) Other......................................................................................... I

Kale ol Duły, 
in zlolys per 

100 kilog.

1,200
1.700

25
25 per cent 

65
25 per cent. 

125
25 per cent 

350
25 per cent. 

300
25 per cent. 

145
25 per cent. 

500

1,500

280
450
400

650

12

500

450
650
900

900
1,800

2,500
2.50
4

1,100
800

case, that the fuli life of the state 
would be less important than its 
economics; and the Corporation 
system; incidentally, has not yet 
decisively shown that it can hand
le all economic problems with
out uncomfortable friction.

The article concludes with the 
admonition:

“It is dangerous to try to build a whole 
social and political system on such 
uncertain ground. In politics, howeyer. 
such an attempt usually goes no deeper 
than enongh to concealthe dictatorship 
either of an individual or of an “Elitę.”

Anglo-Polish Trade 
Agreement

The conservative Czas, com- 
mentingon the Anglo-PolishTrade 
Agreement, limits itself to obser- 
yations on the generał character 
of the most important points. 
Emphasizing the importance for 
Polish goods of the enormous 
British market, and of the change 
in Great Britain’s trade policy 
in the direction of balancing her 
imports with exports, the Czas 
appreciates the difficulties faced 
by the Polish negotiators;

“There were two possibilities for the 
generał plan of the Treaty:

1. Status quo for English exports to 
Poland, and a decrease for Polish 
exports to England; or,

2. Status quo for Polish exports to 
England and an inerease in EDglish 
exports to Poland.

it is immeasurably morę adyantageous 
for Polish husbandry that the Treaty 
was drawn upon the second plan. Many 
tariff reductions, guarantees that many 
other imposts will not change for the 
higher, and new rules regulating the 
contingents for Polish farm products 
not ODly maintain Polish exports to 
England at their present figurę, but 
even allow an inerease.

In its consideration of the 
concessions madę by Poland, the 
Czas observes that two new 
elements have appeared in Polish 
trade policies, namely, that Poland 
has contracted not to apply the 
principle of compensation with 
England so long as Polish exports 
continue to exceed her imports, 
and not to burden English 
automobiles in Poland with inter
nat taxes higher than those for 
Polish-built cars. But the journal 
goes on to state that those parts 
of the agreement which have 
already been published, that is, 
those concerning automobiles, 
have brought a measure of dis- 
illusionment to people in Poland 
who expected great changes in 
the tariff regulations. The 25% 
ad oalorem duty on all classes 
of cars, plus specific duties 
according to the weight of the 
machinę, still render the price 
of automobiles prohibitiye, except 
perhaps the very lightest 
models.

Apart from certain limiled parts of 
the country, like Upper Silesia, w hich 
have a well-developed network of as- 
phalt roads, and which therefore can 
afford the luxury of smali and cheap 
automobiles, the importation of this 
type of machinę will not solve the 
problem of motorization of the country, 
nor will it stimulate an automobile 
traffic capable of serviDg as the finan- 
cial foundation of road-building in 
Poland.

Summarizing its observations 
the Czas concludes: “England’s 
livelier interest in the Polish 
market, the introduction of high- 
quality English goods in place 
of those formerly bought on the 
Continent, and the popularization 
in Poland of the English trade 
mentality, cannot help but be an 
advantage lo our husbandry.”

designer
of placards, cov- 
ers, illustrations, 
catalogues, maps, 
etc.

c h o c im s k a  23 m. 9 
telephone 845-95 between 4 — 8
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FURS, FOXES, SHORT JACKETS,
L atest M odels, R eady to  I I IV / I  EZ" I L_J I
W ear and M adę to  O rder. V--* > ■ ■  I V I .  U -  I—  O  V—Z I I I \ l  

AL JEROZOLIMSKA 21. TEL. 9.77-72.

W  I IM E  a n d  D  I N  E
at SIMON i STECKI

At The Sign of Bacchus Winę Room Upstairs
WidoK 25 KraK. Przed. 38

BEST RIDING BOOTS FOR
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 

AT

A .  K i s i e l e w s k i
W arsaw, A l. Jerozo lim sk ie  22, T el. 281-06

Warsaw Stock Exchange Q uotations
19  3 3 1 9  3 4 19  3 5

High Low High Low Last Feb. 27 Mar. 13

B O N D S (in p e rc e n ta g e o f p a r
Stabilization 7’s, 1927 61.75 1 47.25 79.75 I 54.50 68.25 74.50 73.25
Conversion 5’s, 1924 . 53.50 j 41.00 68.50 52.50 65.00 69.25 68.75
6% Dollar Loan, 1920 63.00 46.00 78.00 [ 58.00 73.50 79.00 79 00
4%% Dollar Mortgage 

Bonds(Warsaw Land 
Credit Association) 52.00 ' 34.75 51.00 31.00 48.50 50.75 54.00

5 % Mortgage Bonds 
(Warsaw Credit Ass’n) 52.25 i 36.00 64.25 | 50.63 58.00 62.25 61.25

S H AR E S (in z lo ty p e r 8 h a r e)
Bank of Poland . . . 88.50 1 70.25 97.00 I 77.00 95.25 *91.75 90.25
Haberbusch & Schiele 50.50 i 37.00 40.00 i 34.00 38.00 42.50
Lilpop, Rau & Loewen- 

s t e i n ..................... 13.00 9.13 12.65 ' 9.15 10.10 10.20 11.00
Starachowice . . . . 11.50 ' 7.25 14.25 ; 9.80 , 13.00 14.40 16.50
Warsaw Coal Company 13.24 | 13.25 15 50 9.00 15.00 14.50 14.10

* fix. div. of 8.00 zl. .h .r for 1934.

Felix Nowowiejski
Felix Nowowiejski is the mu- 

sician who received the prize for 
1935 from the Ministry of 
Education; although inlast week’s 
issue, through an error, another 
eom poser of distinguishedcapacity 
was named. Nowowiejski is one 
of the few conductors who car- 
ries a library of symphonic scores 
in his head, conducting the clas- 
sics almost always from memory. 
His best known compositions 
are: the symphonic poem, A 
Country Wooing, the oratorio, 
Quo Vadis, two symphonies and 
a number of songs and pieces 
for piano. Polish folk - songs, 
harmonized by him, become 
almost morę racial in the char- 
acteristic frames Nowowiejski 
has lent them than they actually 
are. He has known how to 
preserve the integrity and naivete 
of their lines and of their 
spontaneous and provocative 
rhythms.

Concert of Różycki’s 
Works

There is to be a gala sympho
nic concert in Stanisławów under 
the patronage of the Wojewoda 
M. Jagodziński, on March 19th 
in celebration of Marshal Pił
sudski^ nameday. The Warsaw 
eomposer, Ludomir Różycki, wiil 
appear as guest conductor in a 
programme of his own composi
tions with Madame Alina Sie
mińska, lyric soprano as soloist. 
This border town is said to be 
the most musical city in Poland 
in proportion to its size. Its 
audiences have the reputation 
of being morę musically exacting 
than those of the larger cities 
of the country. Madame Siemiń
ska sang in Stanisławów a year 
ago with overwhelming success. 
Ił is too bad that she is not 
winning tributes abroad for Polish 
art. Her exceptional voice and 
perfect school cali to mind the 
great days of Sembrich-Kochań- 
ska and the de Reszkes.

S Z U M  I L I N’ S T E A  For Sale Everywhere

FURS R eady-to-W ear and M ade-to-O rder “LA MARTRE” Newest Spring Models 
JASNA 12 (vie-a-vis Filharmonia). English Spoken. On parle Francais. Man Spricht Deutsch

SOME NEW BOOKS
Better Think Twice About it, 

a collection of short stories, is 
the first book by Luigi Pirandello 
sińce he won the Nobel Prize 
for literaturę. Signor Pirandello 
is perhaps the most accomplished 
of the writers of today who are 
still labouring in the tradition of 
Chekov and De Maupassant.

(Dutton)

Edward Peisson has written a 
faithful and unadorned story of 
the sea in Outward Bound From 
Lioerpool, stark chronicie of the 
tragedy of an Atlantic liner wbich 
sought, regardless of the double 
threat of ice and fog, to set a 
record on its maiden voyage.

(Stokes)

A curiously-assorted little group 
of English tourists is marooned 
in a sunny, sleepy town in 
Southern Spain, and thereby the 
currents of life are abruptly 
changed for them. Delay in the 
Sun is a trivial story charmingly 
told in the rhythmical prose of 
Anthony Thorne.

(Doubleday Doran)

Derby Day and Other Adoentures, 
by A. Edward Newton is a col
lection of witty, flavourful and 
sometimes scholarly e«says on 
events as far removed as a meet- 
ing between Benjamin Franklin 
and gruff Dr. Johnson, and the 
hospitality of William Randolph 
Hearsfs desert ranch.

(Little Brown & C.)

A book whose words march 
like the blood-drunk mobs that 
fili its pages is The Red Flag, 
by F. Britten Austin. This is 
fiction about eleven revolutions 
which dipped the world in red 
in the last fiye thousand years, 
and about a finał world revolu- 
tion which Mr. Austin places dur- 
ing the years from 1977 — 2036.

(Lippincott)

B E A U T IF U L S IL K S ?  
N E W  W O O L L E N S ?

a
O

O

*PRIMAVERA" S. A. 
O BIELAŃSKA 5
O vls-d-vis B a n k  o f P o la n i

The w e ll-d ressed
m an is  cloth ed  by

OrnSi
Jasna 18 
T e le p h o n e  212-69
vis - a - vis 
American Consulate

The Rumanian Minister and 
Madame Cadere gave a dinner 
on Thursday.

Capitan and Madame Arzur 
returned last week after a short 
absence.

Museums and Exhibitions 
in Warsaw

Z achęta, PI. Małachowskiego 2. 
Exhibition of Paintings.- Alfred 
Wierusz-Kowalski; Martin de 
Hossz; Molly Bukowska; Kuleszy; 
Ziomko; collection of Grabowski, 
Nartowski and Popowski.

I. P. S ., Królewska 15, 
Exhibition of French sculpture.

S ta te  A rt C ollection  
(lla. m. to 3 p. in.) Kamienica 
Baryczków, Stare Miasto. Collec
tion of Polish paintings of the 
nineteenth and twentieth cen- 
turies.

P ałace at Łazienki Park.
Zam ek K rólew ski (Kings 

Pałace) open daily, excepting 
Tuesdays, from 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.

N ation al M useum Podwale 
15: Open 11 a. m. to 3 p. m. on 
Tuesdays: Polish paintings; on 
Thursdays, other paintings. Al. 
3 maja 15: On Wednesdays, 
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays, 
Exhibition of Decoratiye Art. 
Daily from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m., 
*Old Warsaw.”

M ilitary Museum (Al. 3 Maja 
15) Open daily except Mondays.

President Mościcki received 
M. Cadere, the Rumanian Mini
ster, on Saturday. M. Cadere 
presented the President with a 
certificate of Honorary Member- 
ship to the Rumanian Chemists’ 
Association. ______

POLISH CUISINE 
B oiled  Tongue
(With Raisin Sauce)

Parboil the tongue; remove the 
skin. Place the tongue in a deep 
pan and cover with water; add 
salt, one carrot, sliced onion, 
celery root, leek, and two parsley 
roots. Boil slowly until tender.

To make the Sauce: Mix one 
tablespoon of butter; add grad- 
ually the water in which the 
tongue was cooked. Brown one 
tablespoon of honey and add to 
the sauce.

Pour over the tongue and sim- 
mer for half an hour. Add four 
ounces raisins, two ounces chop- 
ped almonds and thin slices of 
lemon. Before serving sprinkle 
with grated lemon rind. Serve 
hot.

DIPLOMATIQUE
The French Ambassador and 

Madame Laroche gave a luncheon 
in honour of M. Roustan. Among 
those invited were Prof. and 
Madame Makowski; Prince Zds. 
Lubomirski; Prince Janusz Radzi
wiłł; Count B. Tyszkiewicz; M. 
Józef Wielowieyski; M. Piasecki, 
Count Mohl, M. Zagórski, Ma
dame and Mile. Galion, Madame 
Ginfz, M. Bressy, M. and Mme. 
Casanova.

The Austrian Minister and Ma
dame Hoffinger gave a dinner 
on Friday in honour of Premier 
Kozłowski; among those invited 
were Minister Kościałkowski, the 
French Ambassador and Madame 
Laroche, the Japanese Minister 
and Madame Ito, the Swedish 
Minister and Madame Boheman, 
Count and .Countess Romer, M. 
Kunicki, Baroness Rohn - Rohnau, 
Count and Countess de Montferr- 
and, Mr. Ayeling, Lieutenant Szcze- 
niowski.

The Iranian Minister and Ma
dame Arasteh entertained at din
ner on Friday.

A N G LO -A  M E R IC A  N  
C O LO N Y

Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Ballenberg 
announced at dinner on Friday 
the engagement o.f their daught- 
er Elizabeth to Mr. Robert H. 
Siddons. The marriage will take 
place in June. After a short honey- 
moon the young couple will 
make their hotne at The Hague.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Straw en
tertained at dinner on Saturday 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton - Stokes, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Caird, Mrs. 
Egerton Sykes and Mr. John 
Wharry.

Mrs. Egerton Sykes entertained 
at a bridge luncheon on Wed- 
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jan Kostanecki 
gave a housewarming party on 
Saturday in their new home in 
Frascati.

Mrs. Maurice Pate returned 
from America on Tuesday. She 
drove in her car from Hamburg 
to Warsaw.

The monthly British Business 
Men‘s Lunch will be held on 
Saturday lóth March at 1.30 p.m. 
in the rooms of the Stowarzysze
nia Techników, Czackiego 3. Price 
zł. 8 inclusive. British yisitors are 
welcome.

CENTRALA TAPET
Warsaw, Przejazd 5 

Tel. 11 08-35
NEWEST FIOURED WflLLPJPERS

ANTIQUES ------------------------

Sz. Kleinsinger
Sw. Krzyska 16, tel. 289-80

WORKS OF ART OLD SILYER

Ladies and G en tleu ien s  
BOOTS & SHOES 
Fam ous Q uality

T. K U L C Z Y C K I
Warsaw, Al. Jerozolimskie 4 

tel. 628-54
Nowy Świat 33, tel. 581-61

FASHION NOTES
(Copyright by The Wamaiu WeeMy 

for Poland, and by the N-rtli American 
Newspaper Alliame elsewhere).

Plentiful Pleats: Slender 'fala Birell, 
Nordic film beauty, shows Hollywood 
that it is possible to wear a dress pleated 
from shoulder to hem-line. This is a 
hostess gown madeofoyster-whitecrepe 
de chine, with a belt buckie of duli gold 
kid.. Gold kid sandals complete tbe 
costume.

The new Spring h a ts  are very 
varied. They may be like flower- 
pots, with a *stick” of feathers 
up the front; or “haloes” of 
varying shape with the ribbon 
carried forward through slots in 
the crown. Or they may be “for
ward” hats, with the brim carried 
a long way past the forehead in 
front. Some hats are madę from 
tartan straw, others with ordinary 
sacking, with scarves to match, 
drawn through rings of blue felt, 
while one striking model is madę 
from horsehair interwoven with 
seąuins,

Tailored suits that can be worn 
all day are now madę in silks and 
linens and are particularly useful 
for the cocktail hour. Checked 
taffetas give to the short coat 
with fitted top and redingote 
swing a distinguished air with 
white lingerie blouse and black 
skirt. White linen changes the 
fabric theme and a severely 
tailored suit of gay multi-coloured 
striped silk is completed with a 
double ruffle down the blouse- 
front.

Tailored evening gowns, in 
failles, stiff satins and taffetas, 
are moulded to the figurę as far 
as the hips and then flared to 
the ground.

The sleeve will continue to 
give decoration and character to 
spring and summer dresses. The 
beli sleeve is used for many 
dainty frocks and so is the fuli 
bishop sleeve, now closely gau- 
ged at the shoulder to give it 
morę shape. The long Renais- 
sance sleeve goes well with the 
flowing skirt. Some sleeves are 
in different materiał and colours 
from the dress itself.

The vogue for fresh flowers 
has become a ragę on the Ri- 
viera. Shoulder straps of evening 
gowns are madę of fresh Parma 
violets, there are skuli caps and 
muffs to match madę entirely 
of snowdrops and white kid 
gloves with mimosa gauntlets are 
popular in Cannes.

Yorkshire cloth manufacturers 
have decided that spring for 
men shall be decidedly brighter. 
Blues, browns and fawns will 
predominate for lounge suits, and 
there are to be new patterns in 
stripes, checks and diagonals. 
The tendency is for lighter 
weight woollens, the preference 
being for fabrics of 16-17 oun
ces weight.
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HOIUZONTAL
1—Spanish rooni 
5—Wliole
8—Sąuare measure

12— T« neglect
13— To ho.»l
14— Petitioner
15 —Mark on card 
16—Worries
18— To urge
19— Southern state (abbr.)
20— To conceal
21— Chinese measure
23— Pronoun
24— To ascend
26—Deadly
28— Mistreatment
29— Corpulent
30— Pile
32— Evila
33— Coąuettish
34— Festivity
35— Female of ruff
36— Faery queen
37— Prongs
38— Celestial body
40— Koster
41— Egyptian deity
43— Forward
44— lrish seaport
45— Part of “to be”
47—Goal
49—Loop
5 1 - Wing
52— Censure
55— Large in number
56— German article
57— Poems

, C U L B E R T S O N  O N  C O N T R A C T
[ BY ELY CULBERTSON
^ W o r l d ’3 C h a m p io n  P la y e r  a n d  G r e a te s t  C a r d  A n a ly s t  

THE TENTATIYE DOUBLE
The tentative double properly used 

is one of the biggest point scorers in 
Contract Bridge. After a player has 
passed at his first opportunity to bid, 
a subsequent double of a Iow minor 
suit contract generally asks partner to 
let the double stand with a good hand 
(including a trump trick or excellent 
defense in the side suita) and to rescue 
with the type of hand that is worth 
morę on offense than on defense. In 
today’s hand a teutative double was 
allowed to stand and netted the 
defending pair 900 points,

South, Dealer
North and South yulnerable

*  K 6 4 
C? 8 4 3  
0  9 6 5 
4* Q J 10 8

0 Q J 9 5 
ę> Q 6 5 
O  10 4 3 
*  A 7 6

♦
P
O
❖

8 2
A 10 9 
K Q J 7 2 
5 4 2

A 10 7 3 
K J 7 2 
A 8 
K 9 3

The bidding: (Flgures after bids refer 
to numbered explanatory paragraphs.) 
South West North East
Pass(l) Pass Pass 1NT
2 O  (2) Dbl. (3) Pass Pass(4)
Pass1_South should have bid this hand

immediately. The time to make

VERTICAL
1— Soaks
2— Friendly
3— Part of mouth
4— Near-by
5— To humble
6— Gay time
7— Caustic substance
8— Since
9— Signal

10— To goyern
11— Units of work
16— Law suit
17— Narrow board 
10—Young woman
22—Pronoun
25—Laws
2(4—Elf
27— Concerning
28— Melody
29— Watch pocket
31—Foot-iike part
33— Auto
34— To angle
36— Heavenly food
37— Italian river
39— Preposition
40— Defeated one
41— Paper measure
42— Coin of India
44— Smali bay
45— Medicinal plant
46— Equips with crew 
48—Racket
50— Unusual
51— Help
53— Posses8ive pronoun
54— Therefore

minimum bids is at one’s first 
opportunity, Later on it may be too 
expensive.

2— A bad bid sińce South can be surę 
of only fourorfiye tricks. According 
to the Culbertson Rule of Two and 
Three he should be surę of six tricks 
when making a yulnerable overcall 
at the two level.

3— A tentatiye double.
4— East is well satisfied with the double 

and lets it stand.

THE PŁAT

West opened the Queen of spades 
and continued the suit, declarer ruffing 
on the third round. The King of diamonds 
was taken by the Ace, and the heart 
return was ducked by South and won 
by West’s Queen. A heart continuation 
forced out the Ace. A top trump was 
next laid down and a Iow club led. 
West jumped in immediately with the 
Ace and returned a heart, which East 
won with the King. The club King was 
taken and the last heart led through 
declarer. |

If declarer trumped high, West’s ten 
would become the master trumpi if 
declarer ruffed Iow, West would overruff. 
The defense tbus secured two spade 
tricks, two hearts, two clubs and two 
trumps, setting declarer three tricks for 
a point score of 900. The best they 
could haye scored without South’sbid 
was a non-yulnerable gamę at spades, 
only amounting to a little over 400 
points.

(Copyright by The Warsaw Weekly 
for Poland and by the North American 
Newspaper Alliance elsewhere.)

S P O R T
Boxing

The finals of the Boxing Cham, 
pionships of Warsaw were held 
last Sunday in the Circus. The 
winners are as follows: flyweight. 
Wieczorek (CWS); featherweight, 
Polus (Warszawianka), lightweight 
Bąkowski (Skoda), light mid- 
dleweight, Seweryniak (Sko
da), middleweight, Pisarski (Sko
da), Light heavyweght, Doroba I 
(Legja), and heavyweight, Neu- 
ding (Makabi).
N ew  Gyinnasiiini

A new gymnasium has been 
opened in the local Y.M.C.A. It 
is 27x17 metres in size, and is 
equipped with the latest gym- 
nastic eęuipment. The opening cer- 
emony was participated in by 
Mr. Cuday, the American Ambas- 
sador, Colonel Kiliński, director 
of the State Physical Institute, 
and others.
H ock ey

Czarni of Lwów is national 
hockey champion of Poland. Their 
finał and deciding match during 
the championships, which were 
held in Lwów, was with Lechja 
of the same city. Score: 4—0. 
Tennis

After a disappointing week at 
Monte Carlo, the Polish Davis 
Cup squad have transferred their 
activities to San Remo. Hebda, 
Wittman, and Tarłowski won 
their opening matches without 
difficulty. Tłoczyń&ki is returning 
to Poland, as he has failed to 
reach any proper physical con- 
dition, and it would be unwise 
for him to attempt the strain of 
tournament play so early in the 
season.
lndoor G am es

Kucharski, Polish long distance 
runner, took fourth place in the 
mile run during the International 
Championships of Canada at 
Montreal, coming in fifty yards 
behind Cunningham who won 
in 4:19. After starting for the last 
time in New York on the 16 th 
of this month Kucharski will 
return to Poland about the 4th 
of April.

The export of butter from 
Poland in 1934 amounled to 44,000 
tons which was an increase of 
28,000 tons over that of 1933.

A n sw er to  la st  w e e k ’s p u zzle

E Y E D B 0 L T R R
B 0 R E A F A R M0
B U R S A R ?? G 0 U 7

P I. 0 D T R T E
R E G A 7 N E D 0 R
A G A I N A. D E L ■:
R T R E O T M E S A 7
E S S S A G C 0 S T s

H E % P H A R A 0 H s
P A R T V T R R
A E 0 R E T N E D
I 7 D 0 A M E N R R 0
I 7 3 A R 1 D o G E A R

Classified
Advertisements

To let one or two furnished rooms 
Trębacka. Telephone 542-85.

Radio expert Marcinkowski, Nowo
grodzka 36 (9-75-01) repairs all 

makes of radio receivers.

If you want a cozy room, anicehome, 
good food and all comforts in the 

centre of the town you will find it, 
you and your friends, at Boduena 4 
apartment 11. First ratę boarding 
house. Telephone 6-25-22.

Two beautiful sunny comfortable 
furnished rooms to let. Mokotowska 

12, m. 9. tel. 807-76.

An American business woman will be 
glad to improve your English. Con- 
yersation. Translating. Correspondence. 

Shorthaud. Ring: 999-07. Or personally: 
Żórawia 40/9.

O in e m a  P ro g ra m m e
First-Run Houses

Address
and Performances Film Currently Showlng Type

and Comment

A tlantic
Chmielna 33
Perf. 5. 7. 9.

G irls ln  Uniform
Dorota Wieck — Herta Thiele

School Life 
Well Played

Apollo
Marszałkowska 106 

Perf. 4. 6. 8. 10

V eronica
Francis Gaal

Austrian Production
Good

Capitol
Marszałkowska 125 

Perf. 5. 7. 9.

A n tek  P o licm ajster
Dymsza

Polish Production — No English 
titles

Fifth Week

Comedy
Average

Casino
Nowy Świat 50

Perf. 5. 7. 9.

For T h ee I SIng
Jan Kiepura — Martba Eggerth 

German Production-English Version 
Fourth Week

Musical

Europa
Nowy Świat 63

Perf. 5. 7. 9.

The P a ln ted  Vell
Greta Garbo

American Production
Very good

Filliarnionja
Jasna 5 •

Perf. 5. 7. 9.
Closed on Fridays

Zouzou
Josephine Baker — Jean Gąbin 

Frencb Production
Third Week

Good

M ajestic
Nowy Świat 43

Perf. 5. 7. 9.

I Am a F u gitive
Pani Muni

American Production
Average

Pan
Nowy Świat 40

Perf. 5. 7. 9.

A zef
Olga Czechowa — Hilda Stolz

Fritz Rasp

Sentimental
Good

Rialto
Jasna 3

Perf. 5. 7. 9.

The Gold D iggers
American Production

Excellent 
Musical Comedy

S ty low y
Marszałkowska 112 

Perf. 3. 5. 7. 9.

The M erry W idów
Jeanette MacDonald — Maurice 

Chevalier
American Production

Third Week

Musical Comedy 
Very Good

Ś w iatow id
Marszałkowska 111 

Perf. 3. 5. 7. 9.

A. B. C. M iłości
Adolf Dymsza — Marja Bogda 

Polish Production
Fourth Week

Comedy
Average

H I N T S O N

At the risk of boring some 
readers, but with the certainty 
of informing others, below is 
printed a list of the morę impor- 
tant words with their correspond- 
ing prepositions:
account for a happening
account to a person
admit of an excuse
adrnit to a secret
annoyed at something
annoyed with a person
ask for me
ask about a person
attend to business
attend on a person
attend at a ceremony
come across (meet accidentally)
come by (obtain)
come in for (receive)
come into one’s head (suggest it-

se lf)
come of (be the result)
come to (amount to)
compare with (similiar things)
eompare to (dissimiliar things)
complain of a person or thing
complain to a person
embark for Germany
embark on a business
fali in with an offer
fali among thieves
fali in love with someone
fali on the enemy
fali into a mistake
fali under a person’s displeasure
get at facts
g et over an illness
get on with a person
get by heart (learn)
get through an examination
get up an entertainment
live on food
live for praise
live by work
live on an income
live within one’s means
live beyond one’s means

E N G L IS H

look after (guard)
look at a thing

Below is the translation of last 
week’s Polish passage. Answers 
were received from S. K., O. H., 
and B. Z.

A yioient storm off the Polish coast 
wbich bas been raging for the last 12 
hours over the narrowest part of the 
Hel peniBula was at its worst on the 
smali stretch between Chałupy and 
Kuźnice whers the downs, which had 
been partly washed away during the 
atorin on the 17 tb of this month, suf- 
fered further damage. At preseut it is 
difficult to state the losses caused by 
the storm for high waves still wash 
over the beach and reach the downs. 
In the neighborhood of the sea-side re
sort Jurata deep gullies have been 
madę. In places the beach looks as if 
pitted by shrapnel shot.

According to the information received 
from the Harbor Master's Office the 
point of the Hel Peninsula suffered 
least because no gales north-east ever 
cause much damage to this part of the 
coast and so it was this time. The vio- 
lence of the wind lias considerably 
diminished. On the horizon itis  already 
possible te see larger ships though the 
seas are still very stormy and nearthe 
coast the waves rise to the height of 
two metres.

The gale was accompanied by a short 
snów storm and a considerable fali in 
temperaturę reaching as Iow as 5 de- 
grees below zero.

Below is this week’s Polish 
passage for translation. .

Wieści o zawarciu polsko-angielskiego 
traktatu handlowego obudziły głośne 
echo na naszym nieszczęsnym,.martwym, 
deskami zabitym rynku samochodowym. 
Rozeszły się pogłoski, jakoby nareszcie, 
po tylu latach polityki dziwacznej, cha
łupniczej, naiwnie eksperymentalnej 
a wreszcie zagadkowo-preferencyjnej, 
miała zaświtać jutrzenka! To znaczy, 
rozeszły się pogłoski, jakoby w murze 
chińskim, odgradzającym szydłowiecką 
Polskę od zmotoryzowanego Zachodu, 
uczyniono pierwszy wyłom.
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